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This post is for general informational purposes only and should not be considered to constitute legal advice.

Employment Update: Local Counties on State Watch List

Posted July 9, 2020

Due to a recent rise in coronavirus cases, both Napa and Marin County have been added to the State
Department of Health’s watch list this week. This means that the State is now requiring the closure of the
following businesses and activities in Napa and Marin County:








All brewpubs, breweries, bars and pubs, both indoor and outdoor services
Indoor dining at restaurants
Indoor wineries and tasting rooms
Indoor family entertainment centers
Indoor movie theaters
Indoor zoos and museums
Indoor cardrooms

The businesses listed above must remain closed for at least 3 weeks, but the closure can be extended if the
number of cases does not improve. For now, the listed operations should expect to remain closed through
July 30, 2020. Marin County also announced that they have postponed the next stage of reopening until a
later date, which includes gyms and fitness studios, various personal services like nail salons, massage
services, and estheticians, and tattoo or piercing shops.
Wineries are still permitted to have outdoor tastings but all indoor activities, including guest check-in,
should be relocated outdoors. Restrooms may still be used indoors, however, face coverings are required
and social distancing protocols should be enforced. We recommend limiting the number of guests at a time
that can use indoor restrooms to avoid queues inside.
Sonoma County is also currently being monitored by the State and is expected to be placed on the
Department of Health watch list either tomorrow or Monday. If Sonoma County is placed on the watch list,
the same restrictions listed above will also apply in Sonoma County. We will keep you updated once the
restrictions are confirmed in Sonoma County.
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